BUILDER GUILD HOME COLLECTION

The Legacy of Living Well at Palmetto Bluff
Those that live, stay, and play at Palmetto Bluff know how special this place is.
The vision statement for Palmetto Bluff, written nearly twenty years ago, continues
to resonate today.

Palmetto Bluff is planned to evolve into a vibrant settlement where a diverse group
of people create their own legacy of living well—by connecting to themselves, their
families and other people through self-discovery, sincere interactions with each other,
close contact with nature, authentic roots in history and an openness to new ideas—
while enjoying the best of classic Lowcountry traditions within a majestic, beautiful,
stimulating and protected environment.

Above all, our efforts are rooted in the principle that here, it all starts with the land.
As Palmetto Bluff has evolved over the last two decades, the beauty of the natural
setting has been complemented by Lowcountry homes and gathering spaces that
were expressly designed with their surroundings in mind.

The Builder Guild Home Collection at Palmetto Bluff is the result of studying the
hundreds of homes that have been built in the years of placemaking at Palmetto Bluff.
We interviewed the dozens of architects and craftsmen who are behind the designs
and artistry of these homes, and we learned from the collective experiences of those
who have lived in them. Ultimately, our goal was to curate the best of what Palmetto
Bluff has to offer to further enhance the legacy of living well for generations to come.

Builder
Guild Home
Collection
Benefits of the Builder Guild Home Collection
[bil-dər
gild hōm
kə-’lek-shən]

Live in Harmony with the Land
Whether you seek interaction with your neighbors, crave a greater sense of privacy,
or yearn for views of water, open spaces, or a neighborhood park, The Home

(noun)
1. a series of
adaptable home
layouts designed
specifically for
the art of living
at Palmetto Bluff
2. a streamlined
personalization
and build
experience
offered by a
select group

Collection has been designed to specifically connect you to the land and lifestyle
at Palmetto Bluff.
Curated Home Designs
We poured over hundreds of home layouts built and designed by the best of the
best so that you don’t have to. We’ve captured Palmetto Bluff’s greatest hits and
have added some new designs to keep pace with Palmetto Bluff’s continued evolution
as a place.
Select Team of Professionals
The builders, architects, and design professionals that we have partnered with have
gone through an extensive interview process and have been selected based on their
alignment with the Palmetto Bluff vision, their quality and customer service track
record, and their understanding of the design and construction guidelines.

of the highest

Simplified Design Experience

quality design

We’ve already moved your home plan through architectural approvals, but you can still

and construction

personalize your home to your tastes in a speedy and convenient process. Along the

professionals

way, we provide professional guidance for those who would appreciate a helping hand
to navigate through the design choices with the highest impact to the look, feel, and
functionality of your home.
Seeing is Believing
From built and staged homes that you can walk through to fully-rendered 3D models
that provide context for your design choices, our build and design team has made it
easy to visualize your dream home so that you feel comfortable every step of the way.
Transparency in Pricing and Home Options
You won’t need to interview multiple builders and architects to get a sense of what
your dream home will cost. We have put together home/lot packages that make
understanding your investment easy and straightforward.
Flexibility
Starting with a Builder Guild member or with The Home Collection for inspiration does
not mean you have to end there. Any Builder Guild member can build a fully custom
home, or you can start with your own architect or builder.
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Woodland

9

Larger than the River Road Cottages, the

Veranda

1

Steeped in Southern charm, these porch-centric homes have a stately

Moreland Row

4

With architecture inspired by the gathering spaces in the heart of Moreland Village,

presence on a linear park system that connects to the inland waterway

these loft-style townhomes are especially designed for the young—or young at heart.

in tree houses? We do too. So, we created these

farmhouse vibe with warm woods and

in both directions. Double-stacked porches and optional third levels allow

With majestic views of Lake Bales, the raised private terraces blend seamlessly with

canopy view homes, nestled within the trees along

the streetscape while also providing a layer of separation to help create privacy. The

the main trail system which connects Moreland

interior designs are forward thinking with clean lines and modern, high-trend touches.

to the River Road Preserve. It’s a great starting

with room for outdoor living elements like

these homes to have dramatic views and an abundance of space

COMING SOON

for visitors.

screened porches, private gardens, plunge
pools, kitchens and fire pits. Super trail access
offers connectivity to both Moreland and
Wilson Villages.

COMING SOON

3,000 – 3,700 SF

1,700 – 3,100 SF

3 – 4 Beds | 3.5 – 4.5 Baths

2 – 4 Beds | 2 – 4.5 Baths

River Road

Moreland

Pricing TBD

Pricing TBD

place to launch your outdoor adventures or the

COMING SOON

adventures in your mind. An elevated and glassy
take on Lowcountry architecture, the canopy view
homes create a transparent framework and lofty
volumes with an airy feel.

2,800 – 3,400 SF
3 – 4 Beds | 3.5 – 4.5 Baths
River Road

10

From the mid/high $800s

River Road Cottage

Restoration Cottage

1,800 – 2,500 SF

For those who love nature—but from behind glass—the Park View homes

Located in the core of Moreland Village, the Restoration Cottages feature

2 – 3 Beds | 2 – 3 Baths

offer refined design elements for the discriminating buyer. Here, heavy trim

small spaces with big finishes. Reclaimed materials and front porch rooms with

Moreland

detail, cased openings, and built-ins meet custom tiles and brass fixtures

fireplaces bring the outside in, and the location offers access to outdoor pursuits.

Pricing TBD

with an eye on spaces perfect for the book or art collector.

The Restoration Cottages are available for the short-term rental program with

Park View

2

Montage Palmetto Bluff.

These traditional cottages focus on the front

5

3,000 – 3,500 SF

porch and connectivity to neighbors and the
community. Designed for the homeowner
who is often on the go and eager to take
advantage of all that the Bluff has to offer,

3 – 4 Beds | 3.5 – 4.5 Baths

1,600 – 2,200 SF

River Road

2 – 3 Beds | 2.5 – 3.5 Baths

From $1.35M

Moreland

buyer who wants to focus on the essence of

Just steps from the heart of Moreland Village, this
quintessentially Moreland. With everything tucked
within one story, these homes are intimately scaled

From the high $700s

but live much larger than meets the eye thanks to

11

Southern living.

Overlook
These quintessentially Southern homes feature generous two-story porches

3a

multiple porches and outdoor courtyard spaces.

Artisan

with lake and park views that exemplify casual summer living and chic

With views of Lake Bales, owners will have plenty of room to spread out and

2,500 – 3,000 SF

2,200 – 2,600 SF

yet relaxed design. The Overlook’s flexible home plans wrap around rear

appreciate the abundance of glass and windows working to bring the outdoors in.

3 – 4 Beds | 3.5 – 4.5 Baths

2 – 3 Beds | 2.5 – 3.5 Baths

courtyards that allow for private retreat and entertaining spaces.

Exquisite spaces designed with custom detail are on trend, elegant, and showcase

Moreland

the authentic Lowcountry charm that is the hallmark of Palmetto Bluff.

From $1.095M

River Road
2,700 – 3,400 SF

From the high $700s

3,800 – 4,500 SF

3 – 4 Beds | 3.5 – 4.5 Baths

3 – 5 Beds | 3.5 – 5.5 Baths

River Road

Courtyard Villa

From the $800s

The Courtyard Villas are refined jewel box

6a

infused with the sort of Old-World charm you
might find in Tuscany, Hyde Park or downtown
Savannah. Each classic garden space connects
to a large linear park whose edge is delineated
by a tall privacy hedge dotted with brick
columns and custom-gated entries.
2,800 – 3,400 SF
3 – 4 Beds | 3.5 – 4.5 Baths
River Road
Pricing TBD

Reserve

Moreland

The Reserve homes have panoramic views of the

From $1.725K

majestic oaks and preserved natural spaces that

homes centered around secret front gardens

COMING SOON

Moreland Cottage
quaint row of cottages with a modern twist are

the cottages are perfect for the right-sizing

8

Do you ever wonder why more adults don’t live

Woodland homes feature a traditional
reclaimed beams. The backyard is the focus,

7

Canopy View

connect to a vibrant ecosystem. The homesites

12

Mews
Cozy and quirky, the Mews draw their inspiration from the original Inn at
Palmetto Bluff cottages. A little eclectic with fun infusions of color, the
Mews feature front screened porches that spill out onto a shared park and
are perfect for those looking for right-sized living or a carriage
house replacement.

3b

2 – 3 Beds | 2.5 – 4 Baths
River Road
From the high $500s

and are just a stone’s throw from the heart of

A modern spin on the classic farmhouse, the Retreat homes focus on the
harmonious blending of indoor and outdoor living. Picture plentiful glass, clean
finishes, gas lanterns and refined design touches. Those seeking backyard bliss
will find it here with large screened porches, outdoor kitchens and dog wash
stations for man’s best friend.

1,400 – 2,100 SF

are private but still easily accessible to trails

Retreat

COMING SOON

Moreland Village. The architecture exudes a laidback, timeless vibe that is subservient to the trees
around it and harkens back to a time when homes
were passed down from generation to generation.

2,700 – 3,400 SF

3,000 – 4,000 SF

3 – 4 Beds | 3.5 – 4.5 Baths

3 – 4 Beds | 3.5 – 4.5 Baths

Moreland

Moreland

From $1.45M

Pricing TBD
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Our builder

RIVER ROAD

partners were
Brightwater Homes A completely

DF Luxury Homes A custom home

integrated design/build firm with a

division of one of the nation’s top

team of architects and designers on

fifty homebuilders that pairs the

based on their

staff, Brightwater Homes offers full-

unique home designs for Palmetto Bluff

alignment with

service simplicity in a one-stop shop

with the efficiencies and buying

that leverages decades of experience

power of a larger company.

in home and community design.

dfluxuryhomes.com

brightwaterhomes.com

selected

the Palmetto
Bluff vision,
their quality
and customer
service track
record, and their
understanding

Front Light Building Company As

Paparone & Rollins, Builders of Fine

exemplified by its name, Front Light

Homes A growing company that was

aspires both to set the standard

built on handshakes and integrity,

for small-town, porch-centered

Paparone & Rollins was founded

home designs as well as to use

on the belief that building your

technology to light the path for

home should be a personal

the design and build process.

experience fostered by a genuine

frontlightbuildingco.com

relationship with your builder.
prhomes.biz

MORELAND
Richard Best Custom Homes A true custom builder and artisan, Richard Best
has built well over a hundred and fifty impeccably detailed, higher-end homes
in Palmetto Bluff and is excited to offer the same level of quality but for those
who wish to distill the number of choices to a more manageable level.
rbch.biz

of the
design and
construction
guidelines.

We welcome your visit.
If you have not yet visited Palmetto Bluff or would like to return and explore
real estate opportunities, we welcome you to call 843.706.6400 or request an
Experience Package at palmettobluff.com/live/experience-packages.

Palmetto Bluff Real Estate Company
843.706.6400 | palmettobluff.com

Our Sales Agents
W. Bryan Byrne, BIC

843.247.3374

bbyrne@palmettobluff.com

Amanda Cutrer

912.484.6782

acutrer@palmettobluff.com

Adam Kaylor

843.812.0836

akaylor@palmettobluff.com

Jeff Quinn

678.787.3164

jquinn@palmettobluff.com

Martin Roache

854.202.4344

mroache@palmettobluff.com
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